Western Journal of Nursing Research 39(3) students opportunities to participate in journal peer review (with journal consent) to gain insight into approaches for analyzing manuscripts.
Traditional dissertations do not adequately prepare graduates for writing manuscripts suitable for publication in journals. Producing manuscripts requires authors to choose which content must be included, while writing dissertations allow authors to wax long about many details with little regard for the length of the text. When it comes to research reports, outstanding tables are often the most important components. They must be not only sophisticated but also concise. In contrast, tables constructed for traditional dissertations contain many more details. Unfortunately, many doctoral graduates copy and paste content from their dissertations while building manuscripts, and these efforts rarely succeed. Manuscripts simply require different writing approaches than traditional dissertations, which undoubtedly has led to the common practice of allowing dissertations composed of multiple manuscripts, along with select other content.
Doctoral students should seek authorship experiences. More importantly, their faculty should require experience developing authorship competence to adequately prepare them to contribute to the discipline. Vicki S. Conn, PhD, RN, FAAN Urmeka T. Jefferson, PhD, RN University of Missouri, Columbia, USA
